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BABY BUFFALO IS CITY'S ZOO HAS ADDITION
campus, more room for studenL in
class rooms, better; paid teachero, more
of them, more courses and all facilities
for the accommodating of the thou-
sands of students entering the Institu-
tions of higher learning next fall.

Pioneer Resident of
Ridgefield Is Dead
At Advanced Years

' Ridgefield. Wash. May 22. Alfred
Alonzo Knox, S3, one of the oldest resi-
dents of this "community, died Wednes

RIVAL 0 ION EY

Educational Bill's
Victory Pleasing to

' University Students
Eugene, May ' 22. Much gratification

was felt by students of the University
Of Oregon over the apparent success of
the higher education millage bill. Much
anxiety was felt during the day as to
the result of the voting.

Classes will probably not be held
Monday In celebration of the victory.

The extensive campaign launched last
winter by the students, with Don New

bury of Marshfield ios chairman of the
student ' committee,- - ias "been effective
in arousing the interest of the people.
Thousands of letters! were - seat out to
all parts of the stale in the eYf&rt to
keep the bill before the attention of the
people. j j

Straw votes and hjouse-tovhou- se can-
vassing by member: of the university
student body featured the spring vaca-
tion in all communities "of the state.
Rallies and assemblies were held. Noth-
ing was left undone jin order to insure
the passage of tins bilL Monmouth
normal, O. A. C. and: Oregon university
worked In perfect harmony In the cam-
paign. j

Success of the measure means a larger

'Spokane Population inms
Spokane, Wash.. May 22. With 275

additional names In the hands of Census
Knumerator Thomas A. Scott, KKkno's
cenmts for 1920 ; seems wssurod of
equaling, at least, that of 1910.

FLORAL DISPLAY

AT SALEM WILL

GREET SIMS
Capital! City to Be Decked in

Honor of Visitors, Including
Elks, During Coming Summer.

A. -
AND BEARJN ZOO

Washington Park Retains Old

Time Popularity Hundreds Go

to See Animals and Birds.

Imitation tree trunks, fitted with nest-
ing places to attract birds, are marie
by a Pennsylvanian from cement, bark
and other suitable materials.1L rrs--'

day and was buried Friday from the
Community churjth. Rev. George V. Mo-Clu- re

officiating. He was born March
12, 1837, and moved to the Pacific coast
in . 1862, first locating in Portland. He
moved to Ridgefield In 1876 and engaged
in cattle raising. He leaves nine nieces
and nephews, ' Including Mrs. Gage
Hazelton, Mrs. M.' H. Schtneer, J. A.
Hazelton, H. A. Hazelton, W. C. Hazel-to- n,

Florence M. Stackpole, all of Port-
land, and ; N. H. Knox of Ridgefield.
He owned considerable real estate ; in
Portland and "Vancouver. -

t

f. v.. .s
Salem; May 22. Shriners and Elks

who will 'be guests of , the capital
city thig summer will be welcomed
to Salem with flowers. The usual
rose hedges and flower beds that be
deck the lawns of Salem homes every
year will be greatly-augmente- this
year in a campaign under the direc

If ' i '' n The Ridgefield Boys' and Girls' Can-
ning and Garden club members have
received charters from the United States
department of agriculture, making these
organizations standard United States'
clubs.tion of the floral society, but par

ticular emphasis is being ' placed The well supplying water- - for Ridge-
field is being deepened to secure ade-
quate water for Ridgefield during the
summer months.

"S - """ , i- - 1 Ill' lit
Funeral services for Thomas J. Mid-daug- b,

76, were held Saturday. ' He was
born in 1844 and came to the Pacific
coast in - 1894. He leaves, his wife, a
son and five grandchidlren.

upon two elaborate flower beds that
will decorate the courthouse lawn.

One of these beds will be set to laven-
der geraniums and sweet alyssiums, In
honor of the visiting Shriners, while
the other hed will display the letters
"B. P. - O. E.," in lavender and white
blossoms. In welcome to the Elks. .

The grounds about the public schools
of the city and the various state and
city buildings will also be beautified in
a campaign under the direction of Mrs.
O. A. Chappell.

Letters' have been sent out this week
to 150 Shrine potentates throughout the
United States, calling attention to the
fact that June 23 is to be Shriners' day
In Salem, and outlining the program
that has been prepared for the enter-
tainment! of Salem's distinguished guests
on that day.

Automobiles are to be provided by
the citizens of Salem under the direction
of the Cherrians, for the transportation
of the visitors from Portland to the
capital And return, and through the
valley, and lunch will be served to the
guests on the statehouse lawn.

Deposits In the 26 banks .and trust
companies in Portland increased $9,416,-325.1- 3

between the report on May 12,
1919, and the last call on May 4, 1920,
according to a summary prepared by
Will H. Bennett, state, superintendent of
banks, today. The report shows a gain
in the deposits of .Portland banks of
3690,236.63 from February 28 to May 4.
Deposits in the Portland banks on May
4 totaled 3144,720,181,32, the summary
shows.

Wonderful days are these for the
kiddles and children to view the an-

imals and birds in the zoo at Wash-
ington park, .

.. Most any Sunday hundreds of young-
sters, accompanied by their parents,, and
equally as many grownups find, pleas-
ure in moving from cage to cage first
to see the bears, then the cougars,
badgers, 'monkeys and the many va-

rieties of. birds.
Last Sunday the monkeys and bears,

usually' the most popular from the
standpoint of attention, found a rival in
the new-bor- n buffalo. Despite the fact
that the home of the buffalo family, far
from the center of the park and directly
south of the tennis court, numerous vis-
itors came to see the new addition. She
is the offspring of "Kate," a. resident
of the soo for ten years, and "Charlie."
a buffalo brought from Montana.
"Kate" protects her baby as a lioness
woiild her cub, and even Park Fore-ml- m

Joe Burtis does not dare Venture
into the enclosure. 'Last Sunday. sev-
eral children were eager to name the
buffalo, now about the size of a calf.
? "Old Joe," a spry monkey despite his
years, is still the favorite of the ten or
more monkeys in the collection. Chil-
dren delight in feeding him.: and such,
a cry is set up when peanuts are thrown
into the-cage- But for capacity for
peanuts, Foreman Burtis says the four
bears hold all zoo records.

There may be a new arrival soon, ac-
cording to Burtis, in the family of five
elk that wander over the hlllis near the
buffalo. Five Japanese deer are in the
same enclosure with the elk.)
? Four badgers, three cougars, three
raccoons and two bobcats are included
in the collection of animals. Among the
Various birds are silver and ' golden
pheasants?" bald-head- ed eagles, rough-le- g

hawks, wild and fan-tail- ed pigeons,
macaws, parrots, canaries and "Dick,"
the cockatoo. - Many varie-
ties and colors of rabbits are found in
one large cae.

' - Park Superintendent Keyser plans at
a later date to move the entire zoo to

tthe acreage south of, the tennis courts,
now occupied by the . buff alo. , In No-
vember he contemplates asking the city
Council for funds to establish a soo that
will compare favorably with collections
In parks of other large cities.

- ', '.

Totem Pole Stunts
Feature Closing of
Estacada's Schools

M. Barde & Sons
. Agents for the

Barde Steel Products Corp.
114 Liberty Street
New York, N. Y.

Offer for Immediate Delivery
From Pacific Coast Stocks

. .
'

... .

Approximately
10,000 Tons Black Mejdium Steel Hull Plate

Approximately
4500 Tons Shapes

''

1
.

Prices and specifications furnished on request.

Address all inquiries to

M. BARDE & SONS, Agents
Front and (Main Sts.

Portlandj Oregon

'.
. .

!

2 Bonding Measures
Defeated in Special
Election at Eugene
Eugene, May 22. As a result of the

special election in this city, three of
the? five bonding propositions were car-
ried by comfortable majorities! These
are the issues of $22,000 fpr the purchase
of a municipal flying field, $25,000 for
modern fire; fighting apparatus, $10,000
for the improvement of city parks. Bond-
ing for a concrete bridge and a sol-
diers' memorial building lost by several
hundred each. . In the county the com-
plete vote from 75 precincts Indicates
that the Lane county road bond issue is
close, the vote standing 3995 for, 3600
against.

- For representative, L. E. Bean 1962,
E. Bede 1538, W. T-- Gordon 2344, H. C.
Wheeler 1918 ; district attorney, C N.
Johnston 1858, F. E. Smith 1593 ; county
judge, C H. Barnard 2272, A. W. Du-g- an

1033 ; commissioner. . E. M. Sharp
1883. E. R. Spencer 1458 ; assessor, B. F.
Keeney 1500, H. E. Walker 1932.Above Mother and child in buffalo herd, 'baby being born few days

ago. BelowBig elk with bis new spring millinery well on display.;
Three workmen lost their lives in

Oregon industries during the week end-
ing May 20, according to the weekly
report of the state industrial accident
commission. ' They were. James E. Lee,,
sawyer, Tamhill ;.George E. Chase, truck
driver, Worden, and Murlin Gold, log-
ger. Shoshone, Idaho.

Home Products Week
To Be Observed in

Application for the appropriation of
water from Cove creek for the irrigation
of 100 acres of land in Malheur county

Jugo-Sla- v Troops
Concentrate Along
Hungarian Frontier

London, May 22. (U. P. An Amster-
dam dispatch tonight quoted advices
from the Vienna Mittag Zeitung as say-
ing it - was announced officially that
Czech and Jugo-Sla- v troops
were concentrating along the Hungarian
demarcation line.

The Serbians were const r, uc ting
trenches to the rear of Baja, the dis-
patch: said, adding that great excite-
ment preaviled in Budapest. ,:

Five Oregon Cities
Five cities of Oregron will observe home

products week beginning the last week
in May, according to arrangements com

Spokane Man Buys
Paper at Skamania;
Creamery Launched

- ' I ':.

Stevenson, Wash., May 22. The Ska-
mania County f Pioneer, toe only news-
paper in Skamania county, has changed
hands. W. W. Mokler of Spokane is
the new owner and editor, having pur-
chased the plant from John H. Ginder.
The Pioneer made Its appearance about
th time of the big flood in 1894. ,

The capital stock for a creamery is
being subscribed here by farmers and
business men.'. Machinery will be in-
stalled and operations begun at once.
X V. Vink of Spokane will be mana-
ger. ' '!" '

was filed with State Engineer Cupper
today by Ida E. McConnell of Jordan
Valley.

M. I Kimmell and Clarence J. Greenpleted by A. O. Clark, manager of the
of Clyde, Or,, raade application for theAssociated Industries of .Oregon.. . In

every Instance merchants Will make spe-

cial displays of Oregon products1 and
appropriation of .water rrom small creeKs
tributary to North Umpq'ia river :cr do-

mestic use and Irrigation purposes.

; Kstacada, May 22. With "totem pole
exercises Friday Kstacada's public
schools closed. The commencement ex-
ercises were held Thursday night. Dr.
John Landsbury of the University of
Oregon addressed ;' the class and J. K.
Ely ..chairman of the board of esucation,
presented the diplomas. , Sixteen were
graduated, eight boys and eight girls, as

lunches and public ; gatherings during
the week will become features. T'Application for permission to extend

a logging road across the Pittsburg-S- t.
The series of Oregon products week Helens highway in Columbia county at

grade has been filed with the publicwill begin at Roseburg during the last
follows: Francis Reynolds, ' Ernest week of the month, May 24 to 29, inclus-

ive. Roseburg will hold its annual Great Furnithuire Reduictaoiniservice commission here by the Milton
Creek Logging company.strawberry festival at .the same time.

Rynning. Bertha Burns, Ray Drill,
Elmer Hannah Walter Smith, Golda
fclliott, .Naomi Paddison, Lyla McKen-ne- y,

Alfine Masse; Henry Dillon, Thomas William Howard Taft, ofBend will hold a home products week
May 31 to June 5. Hood River, June 7
to 12; Pendleton, June 14 to 19 and

the United States, is to glimpse theMcKay, Albert Lichthorn. Manerva S .A ; jlj Iwonders of the Willamette valley from
the tonneau of an automobile when hePage, Esther Anderson, Loretta Smith.

,We carry everything in the
line of Home Furnishings :

Furniture, Rugs, L i n m,

Stoves and Ranges,
Dishes and Graniteware,
Go-Cart- s, Trunks, Blan-
kets, Comforters, Phono-
graphs, S hade s, Dra-
periesevery article

Portland June 21 to 26. ! ?

Oil Trade Extension

Battleship Tennesse
To Be Commissioned
New. York, May 22. (I. N. S.) The

super-dreadnoug- ht Tennessee, one of thelargest vessels in the world, will be
commissioned 1 at the Brooklyn navy
yard June 3, it was announced today.
Of the 1420 men necessary to man her,
more than 600 will be native Tennes-seean- s.

f Salaries to Be Raised
Ashland, May 22. The home mission

stations in Jackson county at which the
London, May 22. (I. N. S.) Extended

development of the business i of ' the
Anglo-Americ- an Oil company In Englandmissionaries will receive a raise of $300

a year on salaries aa provided by the

Here is your opportunity to furnish your houe at a su btantial saving. You will find greater bargain hers
than anywhere in the city. Every piece of Furniture, Carpet, Linoleum, every Rug, Range, Go-Car- t, Refrigerator,
now on sal at a reduction from 15 to 35, regardless of thp present cost. Many of these values could
not be replaced at the sale price. If you want to save on any article for the home, come in and let as show
you big bargains in every section of our four-stor- y building; full of Desirable New Home Furnishing.

is announced. The company has placedrecent order or the Southern Oregon
Presbytery are: Jacksonville, Central
Point, Phoenix and Rogue River.

a large contract for the erection of fac
tories, filling stations, depots and gen
eral work throughout the British islse.

WE ACCEPT LIBERTY BONDS

comes to Salem as an attraction on the
Ellison-Whi- te lyceum circuit, .May 29.
Under plans completed thl week, which
have received the approval of Taflv a
committee of Salem citizens will ; motor
to fcugerte Saturday morning to accom-
pany the distinguished guest back to
the state capital. The committee will
be headed by John W. Wheaton of the
Silver Falls Lumbfr company. Silver-to- n

,a personal friend and classmate
of the former president at Yale college.

Pasco Methodists
Buy K. P. Building;
Will Be Remodeled

; l3v
--ExtraBreakfast Tables

Well Built JS1J J

Real Snaps in Rugs,
Linoleums and Carpets

9x12 Congoleum Rugs, many patterns
to pick from; 22.00 C QC
value lOsivO
$16.50 9x12 Figured Grass Ruurs
brown, blue or $10 95
J14.75 8x10 98.95
'$39 9x12 Seamless Tap-- tOQ QC
estry Brussels Rugs at Oi

$57.50 9x12 Axmlnster gg

And highly finished BreakfastTables, 86 inches round or square,
golden stained or natural wood.
Regular $5.75 Tables $3 95Save Part of Your Income.

Dollars for Rainy Days Must Be Harvested in Fair Weather CJ

ALCAZAR
$75.00 9x12 $61.50

People riding on the wave of prosperity should beware
lest ebbinjt tides leave them high and dry. ,

4

The only advantage of getting more money is to be able
to save some of the increase. :

1 have found during all these years that it pays to 'give
people better service than they really expect, and charge
them less than they expect to pay.

'Pasco, j Wash., May 22. The Knights
of Pythias building has been purchased
by the Methodist church. The struc-
ture is a two story brick on one of the
most prominent corners of the business
section of the city. The price for the
building,! Dr. M. M. Eaton said was
$32,000, and' $20,000 additional will be
spent in making it thoroughly modern.
Two large storerooms in the front will
be remodeled into a large church audi-
torium, furnished with pipe organ and
up-to-d- church furnishings.

Back of these rooms is a large dance
hall, which will be fitted up for a gym-
nasium, and in the basement there will

$3.50 Velvet Stair Carpet, 0 vieyard
$16.50 9x12 Grass Rugs.... ..$10.95
$15.00 8x10 $8.05
$19.50 9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs $16.45
$42.50 9x12 Brussels Ruga. .$31.95
$2.45 Inlaid Linoleum $1.85
$3.50 Inlaid Linoleum .$2.69
$1.50 Ingrain Carpt. yard 98
$3.50 Velvet Stair Carpet, yd; $2.60

Combination Gas, Coal and Wood
Range Reduced

$195 Alcazar Comb. Range. White
splasher back and g- - CQ Cftdoors. Reduced to ! 1 OisijVl
$205 Alcazar Comb.1 CQ CftRange.. Reduced towlOOtUVl
$259.00 all-whi- te Comb. Alcazar

S1?.!'..?!1.. $198.50
$37.50 Alcazar; Uas
Ranges with white 07 CC
enameled dehors . Hstflt99
ALL GAS RANGES REDUCED

Refrigerators at Bargain Prices
$23.50 Refrigerator at $18.75
$27.50 Refrigerator at $21.95
$32.50 Refrigerator at $24.50

$37.50 Refrigerator at $28.50
$45.00 Refrigerator at $34.90
$57.50 Refrigerator at $45.00be installed baths, bowling alleys, etc.

Classes in physical culture will be or-
ganised, land the church will be open
seven days in the week.

Garden Hose Garden HoseThe second Story, which contains the
lodge room and a number of office

$135.00 William and Mary Fumed,
Oak Dining Room C1HC AH
Suite reduced to..... ilUlJUl'
4S-ln- ch Solid Quartered Oak Table
with 6 fine Solid Oak, Genuine
Leather,: Slip Seat Chairs.
$59 48-in- ch William .nd Mary Dining
Tables, solid fumed fl A C ffoak, reduced to......... wtOiUU
$13.50 Fine Solid William and Mary
Dining Room Chairs with genuine

rooms, , will remain much the same as
at present, with a few minor changes,
and the Income from these rooms will

Oil Stove Reduced
2- -burrfer ' wickless guaranteed Oil
Stoves,. regular $11.50 val- - Q JtL
ues. at l0 9
3- -burner wickless Oil Stoves. $14.50
value, reduced : $10 95
2- -burner ACORN Wick Oil Stove,
$23.50 . value, reduced $13 75
3- -burner ACORNWick sSOO Q
Oil Stove. $28.50 value.. DtfOJ

Take advantage of this below-the-wholes- priji Only
a limited quantity left. 60 feet of good Iy

Rubber Hose with couplings, regular price t?0 Or?$5.95, now dUtOU
$9 Guaranteed ly Goodyear -- lnch Rub-- CC QCber Hose, 60 feet. ... ..iv; dOttO
50 feet of -- inch guarantee Cotton Hose, grregular price $8.60, now....... duU

'
' (m TEETH

' V'VN ' Mi..':

DR. E. C AUSPLUND, Mgr.

leather seat, reduced 6 1 ft Att
assist in the maintenance of the instit-
ution.-- The-fron- t of the structure will
be materially changed. An electrically
lighted archway will be built with a
canopy over the sidewalk, ; giving the
building much ' the - appearance of a
modern theatre.

to ""V ...t
Goodyear high-Kra- de -- inch Moulded Hose, j gregular zzc quaiuy, at mot..,Electric Globes

35c35c' Q , 40c
40-w- att .. OvfC 60-w- att

If Vou Have Two or) More Teeth in Either Jaw
Our regular 40-l- b. Guaranteed CottonFelt Mattress with good art tickingand roil edge reduced e 1 1 r r"from $130 to ......... i I L.iyD
$22.00 45-l- b. Fine Cotton Felt Mat-tresses reduced
to . v. ....... .t. ....... 0 1 6.45$29.00 60-l- b. Fine Cotton Felt Mat- -
srrr. . .;. sis.ss

OAS OB OIL STOVE O VESTS
REDUCED

Single burner Gas Ovens, gO QC
regular $3.50 value, at.... 90J'Single Burner Gas Oven with glass
door, large size. $5..75 M QC
value wO57J
Double Gas Ovens with glass doors.
$7.50 values. Reduced J, 0

We can'eet you a new set nf tth ..t....r ul - ... . .. . . "
olate Thi a a '," iff s c ""s"1' ones witnout tne use of a large ordinary

, conJilU ?Uf IMPROVED METHOP. When you ,come to our
AUCwrguarantdU,,n5 SJt7n ?A?ia"S Ch.rw nt:

BTXIIT BREAKFAST TABLES, fin-
ished or natural wood $3.95
$52.66 LARGE COMFORTABLE
OVERSTUFFED ROCKERS in best
quality muleskin $34.95
$42:50 large roomy brown reed fiber
Rocker, upholstered auto seat and
back, with, fine quality tapestry, at
only ..................... w.$29.85
$35.00 brown fiber reed upholstered
Rockers .$24.SO
$25.00 brown fiber reed Rockers now
at ...$18.75

$z.w Pure Silk Floss
Mattresses .... .'. .....
$35.00 Pure Silk Floss
Mattresses ............

$18.85
$25.85

Kay Leads fi. 0. P.
Legislative Ticket
In Marion County

e; Salem, May 22. On the Marion 'county
Republican legislative ticket Thomas B,
Kay easily leads the field, with David
IL Looney, K, C. Perry. Frank Davey
and Ivan Martin, included in the fiveRepublicans to be elected from Marioncounty at this time. The vote : Busselle
1249, Davey 1814, Davidson 1091,' Hughes
1442. ; Kay 2889, Kebber 1145, Looney
2056, Martin 1690, Perry 2074, Riggs
1540, Watson 1055, Weeks 1509, Wright-ma- n

1462, Zorn 1259.
O. A. Steelhammer has a safe lead in

the three, cornered race for county as-
sessor, and Lloyd T. Ridgon is leading
A. M. Clough. incumbent, for coroner.

Beds, Springs. Mattresses
at Big Reductions

Regular $16.60 post Steel Beds
in ivory finish, ful $ 1 1 85
Regular $li.50 ph post Steel Beds,
white, ivory or Vernls (1 O QC
Martin finish PJ.S7J
Regular $22.50 post Steel Beds
with extra large f tilers,
all finishes and sizes... 9 lUtJWood Frame Spring, reg- - Q Qf
ular Turn Turn, reduced to
$10.60 Guaranteed! Steel J QC
Springs reduced to...... w ei??
$12.50 Steel Springs re-- tQ AVt
duced to 9S7.0
$16.50 CoU Springs re-- 1 f QC
duced to i.... A 1:7J
$23.50 Coll. Spring re- - & 1 4 Q C
duced to it.... V.Up
$32.00 Double Deck'Coil Cno QC
Springs reduced tot... vm'

We Give
Written Guarantee

95c Pro-Linoleu-m, yard. .....69
$1.10 Congoleum, yard 854
10-q-t, Pure Aluminum Preserving
KetUes. $3 value, at.. $1.98
$4.75 Pure Aluminum K--qt. Tea
KetUes ...................$3.65
$10.50 Heavy Solid Copper Roch-
ester Wash Boilers.. $6.95
$1.25 3x7 Window Shades... .98
$1.00 Good Brooms. ...... ....69
$14.50 ee Set Gold Band
Dishes .. ................. .$9.95

Ask-You- r Friends About Us.

Examination and Estimate of Work '

j Cheerfully Given FREE
22k Gold CroWns From $5.00 Fine Plates From
22k Gold Bridge From $5.00 $10.00 an c Up

Household Articles
$10.50' Heavy Rochester No.i 9 Solid-Coppe- r-

Wash Boilers. . . . . . .$T.50$3.75 No. 8 Solid Nickeled Coprr TaKettles ..$2.75$2.75 Pure Aluminum Double Rice
Boilers tot ..$1.95$21.50 Massive ch post stT BIm,any finish, for this week $15.95$19.50 massive post nt-- l Kwis.
with heavy filling rods. ..$12.85

, Davenport Beds
$65 Oak Duofold Davenport

Beds $54.95
$85 Oak Duofold Beds .....$67.50
$95 Oak Davenport Beds., $72.85
$ 8 Fine Cotton Comforters, full

size ...........$3.85
$1.25 Window Shades 7 ft. Io.ng 98 i

OPEN EVENINGS

ELEGfRO PAINLESS: DENTliSTS
In the Two-Sto- ry Buildinsr, Corner of Sixth and Wahington StreeU, Portland, Or.

ma IstikKzz
W-rTNTI-- 1 mi

174 1ST ST.FeMsteiinf FuimiHtuiFe (Co,All Mail
Orders .
Promptly
FUIed

N. E., ' If

CORNER
YAMHILL ;Phone Main 4633


